Learn about your child’s language and listening skills.

We invite 5-7 year olds with language delay or language impairment to join our study on language development and how it relates to other thinking and listening abilities, like music skills (no prior music experience needed). This research may help us understand new ways to improve language skills.

Participation involves:
• Two 3-hour visits to Vanderbilt
• Language, hearing, and music testing
• Sitting still listening to sounds while wearing a damp stretchy cap and playing computer games
• Providing a saliva sample to measure DNA
• Results of standardized testing will be provided at no cost, and parents will receive up to $120 in gift cards.

Contact: 
Musicandmind@Vanderbilt.edu or 615-322-3086 to see if your child is a good fit for our study!

Language Delay and Musical Skills: Is this a pathway for improvement?
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